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FPiGSEl BLUES TRIM

WHITE SQUAD 19-- 7

WiId Bill' Calllhan Scores Twice for Winning Eleven;
Brock Goes Over After Catching Lateral Pass ;

Plock Sprints to Loser's Tally.

COACHES SATISFIED WITH FUTURE PROSPECTS

Brock Outstanding With Hard Tackles, Intercepted
Pases, Good Blocking to His Credit; Plock

Shines as Broken-Fiel-d Runner.

With the university coaching staff watching the potential
sophomores of the 1936 Cornhusker football squad, Coach Ed
Weir's Blue team outplayed the White team 19 to 7 Saturday
afternoon.

Before the game started Conches D. X. Bible, Henry F.
Schulte, and Roy "Link" Lymano;
gave the yearling: group a pep tanc
in midfleld. They stressed "schol-
arship, speed, and spirit" in their
talks, and told the freshmen that
next year they were depending
upon them "to erase the two black
marks of the 1935 season."

Tucker Starts Attack.
The first quarter opened with

both teams constantly deadlocking
in 'midfield, as neither could get
the opportunity to start a scoring
spree. Tucker was inserted in the
Blue backfield in the second quar-
ter and immediately began an
aerial attack. He hurled one 40-ya- rd

pass to Callihan, Blue full-

back, who lateraled to Charley
Brock, who scored standing up.
Hugo Hoffman's placekick was
blocked.

Brock Blocks Punt
In a few minutes Charley Brock

broke thru the White line to block
a punt which was recovered by
Bill Callihan on the White's 30-ya- rd

stripe. Four following line
smashes put the ball on the 15.
Callihan made five more yards
through the center, but on the next
play, a fake spinner, the Blues
lost five yards. Tucker hurled a
25 yard portside pass to Callihan
who kept right on going through
three White players to tally. Hoff-
man's placekick was good, giving
the Blues a 13-- 0 lead.

Placekick Misses.

Charley Brock, Blue roving cen-

ter, intercepted a White fourth
down pass on the White rd

line. Tucker carried the ball to
the 21 with good interference pav-

ing his way. An attempted place-kic-k

by Hugo Hoffman hit the
crossbar of the goal posts and fell
back into the field incomplete.

As the half ended, Tucker
passed to Seeman, husky Blue
end, from the Blue 30-ya- rd line.
Seeman caught the long pass on
the White 30 after one of the sec-

ondary defense had partially
blocked the ball. Score at end of
the first half was 13 to 0 in favor
of the Blue team.

Plock Leads Whites.
A pepped ip White team, led

by Marvin Nock, scrappy little
fighter who runs with a choppy
stride that fools would-b- e tack-ler- s,

rushed the ball to the Blue
20-ya- rd line in well executed lat-

eral passes and line smashes at
the beginning of the second half,
but lost the ball on downs.

The Blue team punted and the
highlight of the game ensued.
Marvin Plock, playing in the safe-
ty position, caught the ball on the
50 yard line and ran lengthwise to
the right side of the playing field.
Seeing an avalanche of Blue tack-ler-s

bearing down, Plock came to
a dead halt, reversed his field, ran
to the left side, and sprinted fifty
yards down the sidelines for the
solitary White touchdown. "Babe"
Phelp's placekick was good. Score

Blues 13, Whites 7.

Passes Fall Short.
Bill Andreson, Blue passer, in-

augurated another passing attack.
His passes were long and well-place- d,

but it seemed that the po-

tential receivers could not get in
the open.

In the final canto, Hugo Hoff-
man ripped off a 35 yard run in an
off -- tackle play. The Blues were
again deep into the White territory
but their laterals and line smashes
were futile against a determined
White line. Finally, Ramey. White
center, intercepted a Blue pass.
With Blue tacklers closing In on
him, he attempted to lateral, but
this was again intercepted by
Charley Brock, Blue center, who
carried the ball into scoring dis-

tance. "Wild Bill" Callihan plung-
ed over for the final score. The
try for point failed, leaving the
final score 19--

IJntap.
White (T) Petition Bluet (IS)

Richard .... ...It... Mint
Bsotchult .... ...It... . Hutchereon
Hcrmia ..... ...If... ftaurr
Ramty ....e... Brock
HuUon ..... ...r... . Reichiladt
Pickett ...rt... Schwlrtikopf
A dm ...rt. .. .... Seeman
Plwlpt qb. Momi
Plock ..1Mb. ... Hoffman
Long ..rhb. . . Andrwoo
Mcliry . . . ...fb. . . . Callihan

Subttltutei: Bluet Mlchaelton, Elliott,
Tucker. Kldle, Shrike. Wadlrk: While!
Elliott. Anderson, Fredericks, earner,
Munden. White.

Official: Referee. V)or Scott: Umpire,
Orf( McBrtde; Headllneiman, Stout.

KLUB PRESENTS
CYNTHIA PEDLEY

'35 SWEETHEART
(Continued from Page 1)

She stepped onto the stage to be
escorted by Prince Kosmet, James
Heldt, and was received by King
Kosmet's court.

Wears White Satin.
Members of the- - entire cast

greeted the new sweetheart, who
was attired in white satin with a
rhinestone tiara in ber hair. She
received a bouquet of red and
white crysanthemums from Clay-
ton Schwenk, the Kosmet King,
and greeted Sane ha Kilbourn,
queen of the court and 1934 Sweet-
heart. As ths audience applauded
the finale, the entire court sang
"Sweet Nebraska Sweetheart."

Insanity reigned in the Chi Phi
act, in which an assortment of Na-
poleons and huskies dressed as
little girls performed. One lad
started as a statue of Mercury,
adopted a discus to be the Discus
Thrower, and finally became the
Thinker. Two trios came in stag-ferln- g

under the weight of two

mlnature pianos, on which several
selections were rendered. The skit
ended in a duck hunt, which
brought down, among other things,
a stage-struc- k goose and tin cans.

Alpha Phis Sing.
Depicting the "Old Woman in

the Shoe" the Alpha Phis danced
and sang, bringing a light, naive
air into the program. Featured
was a vocal trio, which sang "I'm
On a Seesaw" and several other
selections. Coeds dressed as little
children played against a back-
ground of the Old Woman's Shoe.

Dwight Perkins, master of cere-
monies, arose a little late for the
show and had to appear in his

for the first announce-
ments. He finally got dressed and,
with the help of Bob Pierce, kept
the audience amused while props
were being changed.

Bill Garlow, business manager,
estimated the crowd at 1,400 peo-

ple. Judges were Joe Iverson, Her-
bert Yenne, and Professor Scott,
who based their decision on
amount of applause each act re-

ceived and on their own judgments.
Delta Gammas.

Delta Gammas presented "Scene
on Second." A number of sorority
girls met in one of their bedrooms
and discussed their dates and cam-
pus affairs in general. The cam-
pus got the "inside dope" on how
the girls talk about their dates,
what they like and dislike, what
they say about other clubs, and
what generally goes on in their
"bull sessions."

Pete Baker of Pi Kappa Alpha,
crooned 'That's What You Think"
and an encore for a curtain act.

Consisting of music and dancing,
Sigma Alpha Iota's skit, named
"Night and Day," featured the
song of that title in a piano duet
and vocal chorus. Lois Rathburn
also gave an oriental dance.

Between acts Melvin Beerman,
Alpha Sigma Phi, performed with
rope twirling.

Puns Play Part.
Beta Theta Pi gave a "punny"

act termed "Le' Skit Goin", Epi-

sode II." Two thinkers of the club
thought thev mierht elve a love
scene as their skit, but after it was
acted they realized it was old stuff
and the actors had to go thru it
backwards to take it back. The
other was an Ethiopian scene, in
which puns were thick. An ex-

ample was, "Addis Ababa," which
when translated, means "That is a
babv."

Orchesis, tho not competing in
the skit contest, gave two inter- -

nretive dances. In one of them
Vachel Lindsay's poem, "Congo,"
was enacted on the stage, while
the poem was read in a chant be-

hind scenes.
Pershing Rifles' "Crack Squad"

was very popular with the audi-
ence. A squad entered thru
maneuvers,, all the while handling
rifles with exact precision. As an
ending taps were played while the
squad continued in its movements.

Villain's Downfall.
Beautiful girls vamped the vil-

lain with song, when he came to
foreclose the mortgage, in "Iglo- -

Alrs of 1950," given by Alpha
Omicron PI.

Gathered around a chuck wagon
in the woods, Alpha Tau Omega
presented ' A Knight on the
Range." They sang cowboy tunes,
with Don Boehm's singing and
hand tap dancing being featured.

Gamma Phi Beta and Chi Omega
gave a tap dancing curtain act.
Alpha XI Deltas, dressed as school
girls, sang and tap danced.

Phi Psi's skit was "The
Hour." There were in this imper-
sonations of Jack Benny's radio
program.

Inc." of Kappa
Kappa Gamma protected the pub-
lic by trapping killers and help-
ing harassed pledges, with a blues
number added. The chief finally
gave up, however, because her
force spent too much time powder-
ing their noses and wouldn't fol-
low suspects into theaters without
escorts. -

Delta Upsilon's performance in-

cluded a minstrel and clarinet
quartet

STUDENT LEADERS COM-

MEND BURNETT'S BUILD-
ING PLEA.

(Continued from Page 1.)
enough and any opportunities
that may lead to bringing new
buildings to the campus should be
taken."

"A university foundation as
mentioned by Chancellor Bur-
nett," Arnold Levin, student
council member pointed out, "is
one of the present primary needs
of this institution. Such a de-

velopment will enable the univer-
sity to expand its building pro-
gram. The students are heartily
in favor of any administration
endeavors which offer to increase
the campus scholastic facilities.
Replacement of the present

building especially is es-

sential to the students of

HENDKICKS TO READ
CHEMISTRY ARTICLE

Dr. B. Clifford Hendricks of the
chemistry department, has received
an invitation to present a paper on
"Measurable Objectives for General
Chemistry" on the program of the
chemistry section of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science at its winter meeting in
St. Louis, Dec. 30 to Jan. 4. Dr.
O. M. Smith of Oklahoma A. & M.
college will assist in preparing the
paper which will be a summary of
the work the two have been doing
the past three years in cooperation
with the American council of edu-

cation.

Mi BEFORE NOV. 27

Four Sorority Teams Remain
Undefeated; Nineteen

Entered.

First round play in the Nebras-kak- a

ball tournament now being
held on the intramural schedule is
expected to be completed before
Thanksgiving vacation, according
to announcement made by Elinor
McFadden, intramural representa-
tive in charge of the tourney.

On Thursday, the Kappa Deltas
defeated the Gamma Phi Betas,
while the Alpha Delta Thetas elim-

inated the Tri-Dett- s. Last Friday,
the Chi Omegas won over the T.
N. T. team and the Phi Mus were
victorious over the Kappa Phis.

Nebraska ball, which is actually
giant volley ball and is classed as
Nebraska ball on this campus, is
proving to be one of the most pop-

ular sports on the intramural
schedule with nineteen teams en-

tered in the contest this year.
Last year the winners of the

Nebraska ball tourney were the
members of the K. B. B. team. The
Alpha Xi Deltas were runners-u- p

in the contest.
Miss Matilda Shelby. Instructor

of physical education is the intra-
mural director at Nebraska.

1 BREVITIES i
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Recent developments In the
break between Nebraska fraterni
ties and union orchestra find their
counterpart in New York City,
where the musicians' union and
leading hotels have been at swords
points for several months. Con-

cessions on both sides ended the
deadlock there, but the hotels have
been taking their sweet time about
going back on the air with orches-
tras. Only four, so far, have an-

nounced their intention of resuming
broadcasting: The Lincoln, with
Isham Jones; the Fifth Avenue,
with Harold Stern; the Biltmore,
with Howard Lally, and the Wal
dorf-Astori- a, with Al Donahue,
Freddie Martin and Xavier Cugat.
Of these, only one, Isham Jones,
has a CBS wire, all the others are
nn WRP T

Since the union-hot- el deadlock
developed several months ago, a
new and powerful factor has arisen
in radio the Mutual Broadcasting
System, with high powered WOR,
WLW and WGN as key stations,
WGN has been feeding such ace
bands as Orville Knapp, Jan Gar-be- r,

Horace Heidt and Veloz-Yo- -
landa to New York, but WOR
hasn't been able to reciprocate
with a name band out of New
York. Because of present negotia-
tions, don't be surprised to hear
such top notchers as Hal Kemp
from the Pennsylvania, Eddie Du
chin from the Plaza and Emil Cole
man from the St. Regis over MBS.

Bands from hotels who are still
noncommital about radio include
Bernie Cummins, Vincent Lopez,
Johnny Johnson, Ted Fio Rito,
Ozzie Nelson and Jack Berger.

Isham Jones has no set sched-
ule over CBS but here are the
times you can hear other New
York bands over NBC, accord-
ing to the latest checkup: Fred-
die Martin, 12 noon Saturday,
Red network; Xavier Cugat, 11
p. m., Monday, Red network;
Al Donahue, 11:30 p. m. Wed-
nesday, Blue network; Howard
Lally, 11 p. m. Thursday, Blue
network, and 11 p. m. Saturday,
Blue network; Harold Stern,
6:15 p. m. Monday on the Red,
12:08 a. m. Wednesday on the
Blue, and 11 p. m. Saturday on
the Red.

i

The Pickens Sisters will be fea
tured on Major Bowes' anniver
sary Capitol program Sunday, at
11:30 p. m., over the WEAF net
work. They will also be heai 1 on
the "Five Hours Back" program
over the WEAF network at 12:30
p. m. Saturday.

Hal Kemp is generally consid
ered to be the best dressed band
leader In New York. His wardrobe
Includes 78 shirts, 15 hats, 32
pairs of shoes, 28 suits, 137 neck
ties, 39 pocket handkerchiefs, 12
scarfs, and 8 pairs of gloves,

Jan Peerce is that rarity among
rarities a native New Yorker.
He was born, the son of poor par-
ents, on Manhattan's lower East
Side. His mother had to do a lot
of scrimping to payi for his violin
lessons, for she thought he was
going to be a musician. Jan, how
ever, sang more often than he
played, to the annoyance of his
neighbors. Today, these same
neighbors speak of him with awe
and reverence.

He will be heard singing the
principal role in Pagllacd on the
Radio City Music Hall program
over WJZ at 12:30 p. m. Sunday.
He also is featured on the Rubin- -

off program every Saturday over
the WEAF network at V p. m

Special prices may be had now for Christmas gifts. A holiday
courtesy to all University students. 8tudio 226 South 11th St.

HUSKERS WRITE

FINISH TO HEAVY

IK SATURDAY

Squad Winds Up Hard Drills,

Frisks About Stadium
In Sweat Suits.

Comnletine the last heavy
srrimmare Frldav in preparation
for the coming of Oregon State
Thanksgiving Day, uana Bimes
Pomhimkers nut on the brakes
Saturday afternoon and skipped
through a light practice before the
Blue-Whi- te freshman tussle.

Speed and More of It. -

They didn't slow things up ap-

preciably, however, for even
though the session lasted little
more than an hour and scrimmage
didn't make its appearance, there
was no lack of speed on the Me
morial stadium playing field. At-

tired in sweat suits, the squad di-

vided into three elevens and scam-
pered from one end of the turf to
the other until it looked like a
shuttle relay race. Harold Holm-bec- k,

still nursing a lame ankle,
observed the mile-a-mlnu- te activi-

ties from the sidelines.
Laterals Hot.

Ijitprnl na.' nine- - was the forte
of the practice, and the unit of
seniors running tnrougn piays de-

signed for the Beavers didn't have
time to carry the ball because they
were too busy looking for someone
tn throw it to and throwing it.
Most of the squad was on the side
lines, watcning me irosn ngm oui
the grudge battle to determine
who's froine to be the leading con
tenders for varsity positions this
spring.

workouts Ligm.
TJe-h- t workouts will be the order

of procedure next week, and the
three days prior to Thanksgiving
will probably see the frosh, who
Saturday afternoon discovered
how it feels to scrimmage wun
someone besides the varsity, back
in harness at attempting to stop
the Husker offense and displaying
what Lon auner s Dan carrying
maneuver mlffht look like if the
varsity didn't break through con-

sistently and muss them up behind
the line.

A ROUTVD

BOUT
AND

With

Sarah Louite Meyer

Alexander Woollcott is about
one of our heaviest passions fig-

uratively speaking, of course. For
his forthcoming anthology "The
Woollcott Reader" he wrote a
Foreword and sixteen Afterwards.
The Saturday Review of Litera-
ture condensed and compiled three
of the latter into "A Five-Inc- h

Shelf."
Of course the article is quite

riddled with the Town-Crier'- s wit-

ticisms, those priceless tid-bl- ts

about his Shelfers at once savory
and significant. Of Flandrau
("Viva Mexico") he unearthed
this, from an old school friend:
"Once, during his undergraduate
days, he invented a (potent
alcoholic mixture) and named it
the

Although this is the only avail-
able biographical material on
Flandrau, to me it's grounds for
the Hall of Fame. He deserves,
however, a better reward: For
Courageous Liquidation of Assets.

One of the biggest blows to
the big-wi- who neatly categor-
ize persons came t'other eve-

ning when Oak E. Davis' D. U.
son, Bradley Smith, announced
that nary an Esquire had he
glimpsed inside since the first
issue. But this isn't half as dev-

astating news as the fact that
nominally intelligent guys like
Lancaster. Stoke, Fellman et al
read col-ume- s. The world, some-
one had the asperity to say, is
full of a number of things.

Poems For Children:
1. Turkey-Coc- k by Witter By

ner.
He was like father, yes, he was,
Mia face waa red as fire.
He puffed the same way father

ooes
And tried to stand up higher.

He tried to say Important things
That father tried to say.
You know how father thumps his

wings
At mother every day 7

Saturday Review of Literature.

There are those who can tell a
Imnla Inrlrlpnt Immortally, and

there are those of us who can only
try at MCiniyre-izin- g. my own
metaphysics are always vaguely
confused with Mephlstoles. How-
ever:

It all took place in the dressing
rooms, The re-

turning costumed players found
the cubicles locked all of them
oHth of course, all clothes Inside.
The group vsguely dispersed in va
rious directions to ao someinuig
about It, all but two girls. One of
them mothered her voluminous
peasant's skirts and petticoats
aoout ner ana oegan a psuruiu
scaling of the outside partition into
one of the rooms.

With something of a struggle
she reached the half-wa- y mark,
and notified nrostrate. bruised and
breathless, on the narrow dusty
ledge, in came someone wild, a
key, the use of wnicn naa to re
delayed until the foolish one could

Gasolene 4 Ca
Motor Oil h W
104 tO SCO 0,1.

Heating 03 6y2e Gallon

HOLMS 14th
PHONE B30M at W

Opera Was Never Like This!

V3
5 ns r

Get a new slant on opera as it isn't from the Marx Bros.
(Cliico, Groucho and Harpo) in "A Night at the Opera" at the

Stuart theatei starting Saturday.

Evening Modes Turn to

Qleaming Accessories
flpntpd in the call forClllUg II lVV.i- - (3 V i. llllO m. -- . .

ow nnil flpp.ossories.

Headbands are made of crystal
gold in flower and leat designs,
in colors to match the costumes.

i inowera against a DacKgruunu uiy
green leaves and stems is mounted
on a three toothed comb to be
worn at the back of the coiffure.
Rhinestone stars, too, mounted on
small combs are being worn in
pairs at either side of the hair
knot, or above each ear. Juliet
catis use silver, gold or pearls for
their medium.

Sets Shown in Gold.
Sntn enmnrisine' buckles. cllDS.

bracelets and earrings are shown
predominately in gold. Kmne--
stone buckle and
cliD sets are
usually s q u a re
or triangular in
shape. The clips
may be worn on
the formal, with
the buckle, or on

One of the latest nuvuc
the vanity bracelet, a close fitting
rigid band type with a disc com- -

pact as iuelA t.. it ia designed to
$ be worn on the left wrist

for easy handlmg witn
the right hand. For eve-nin- lr

these are found in
studded rhinestone.

. . r i r A.ronintr wear

1 f have
Dens

accessory.become an interest-
ing Seen

- -

JHH among these is a metu
mesh one with a rhine-
stone studded buckle. An-

other belt is called the
EHhinnian" and is a bar--

fPfH baric affair in pressed
meiai kiu
colorings.r i Metal Evenina Baas.

For the purchaser of an evening
handbag who says "With how
many gowns may I wear this,
the metal brocades are important.
In these, as in others, the size is

practical, holding with ease a com- -

utilize the door-kno- b in her de- -

Youth, Shaw will hasten to as-

sure you, is far too valuable to be
wasted on children. Though I am
told that even Mr. Weller has ex-

perienced some transoms in his
hey-da- y.

Conundrum: What most often
becomes a woman?

Answer : A little girl.

SIGMA TAU ANNOUNCES
13 PLEDGES THURSDAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

lems; and sociability, the measure
of the public splritedness of the
man. Each pledge also needed
the approval of at least three
members of the engineering col-

lege faculty, the president pointed
out.

A meeting of the newly elected
members will be held at 12 o'clock
Monday, Nov. 25. in room 207, M.

E. building. The initiation is
scheduled for the latter part of
December.

Founded In 1904.

Sigma Tau, the only honorary
engineering fraternity on the Ne-

braska campus, was founded at
the university in 1904. It has since
then become a national organiza-
tion embodying twenty-on- e active
chapters. Verne Hedge, former
mayor of Lincoln, and L. W. Chase

Driving to Chicago
Wednesday

Take one or two passengers.
Return Sunday. Call L8497

Evenings.

liew Dance Steps
For The Formal Season
A three lesson course for ex-

perienced dancers, teaching the
latest steps in both open and
closed position.

ONE HOUR PRIVATE
LESSONS

Lee A. Thombeny
B3635 (Since 1929) 2300 Y St.

vy i

with rhinestone insets, or of

iiair ornamenrs are aisu siiun
One group of three red velvet

nnrt and liDstlck. Yet so cleverly
are the lines planned that one is
entirely un-

aware of
this, for the
outlines are
just as slim.
The diamond
mesh bags,
th r h i n e- -

stone embroidered bag, that of
square and seed pearls, are avail- -

oMo In a tremendous selection.
Matching your evening bag and

slippers is anotner important gum-hinati-

this BpfLson. An example
of this is a red satin bag to be
worn with red satin suppers

White Gloves.
Evening gloves in white kid with

gold kid piping as trim or black
suede with gold kid will be seen
a Heni this vear as will
doves of knitted or crocheted
metal cord. Something very new
for the coed is gold net gloves,
fiimv nnrl feminine for formal cos
tume. Pull-o- n unfinished leather
crinvea in nnstel color3 such as
pale blue, pale green, and pale
nink are ill ho beinsr shown.

Novelties such as "sling" scarfs
DL'hlrh mnv he worn over the head
as well as in scarf fashion will be
shown this year. One typical scan
nntired tnnlc its suETcestion from
the Indian Sari and is in brown
chiffon printed with softly blended
flowers and plaided in gold stripes.
Enormous rectangular chiffon and
metal touched sheer scarfs are

tnr formal evening wear.
Novelty evening handkerchiefs

will be seen at all the formal
functions this year. If your gown
is dark, bring it to life with a
white or bright colored chiffon
handkerchief of 27-in- size with
tiny embroidered hearts In silver
or gold thread spaced all over the
surface.

aA turn of its charter members
Officers of the organization are

K a Vounir. nresident: H. E. Si- -

monson, vice president; P. J. Jen
sen, secretary, ana mho amun,
treasurer.

Nebraskans Publish in
American Speech Igsue

ware-- ret ftanneil of the depart
ment of English is author of an ar
ticle on "Indian personal xsames in
Nebraska" which appeared in the
October issue of the periodical oi
American Speech published at Co
lumbia university. Dorotny nugnes.
who took ner masters acgree in
IPntrllah at NehrBJikft in AUETUSt

contributed an article on the "Jar
gon of Fashion Sheet" to tne same
issue.

On Our
LAST DAY!

GEORGIA
25o Screen:

r
TOMORROW!

Thurtday
On the Stage
THE WLS

BARN DANCE
The famous Alt'!- -
&jtltr radiA ahOr
from WLS, Chico

P

BIG SIX CONFERENCE'

TWO-MIL- E CONTEST

Lochiner Upset by Whcelock

But Sooners Cop Meet
With 36 Points.

NohrHskii came home from the
Big Six two mile championship
tourney at Manhattan Saturday
afternoon with a fourth place when
Wilson Andrews, promising soph-

omore on Glenn Funk's Husker
squad, got Into the scoring Mecca.
Oklatioma coppea tne meet wiui
36 points, throwing Kansas State
into second with 31. altho Wildcat
Bill Wheelock won first place.

loya Liocniner, aooncr intercoi-lpelnt- e

chamnion. was conceded a
strong chance to whip Wheeloclt
again alter his victory over tna
Wildcat ace last week, but the
Kntririe runner rnme down the
stretch with a 5 yard lead that
Liocniner couian t overcome.

Third place went to Iowa State,
fifth to Missouri, and sixth to Kan
sas.

Fairfield of Kansas State camo
in third, and Cleveland of Okla--
hnmo fmirth Others In the nrdpr
of their finish were Beasley, Mis
souri; itooinson, Kansas ctaie;
unaney, uwanonia; Mooay, uma--
homa: Andrews. Nebraska: Boyd.
Oklahoma.

JAMES STEPHENS
TO READ ODES OF

IRELAND TUESDAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

been spending a part of each year
in the United States and several "

of his later books were conceived
while he roamed the Kentucky
hills as a guest of one of his
American friends. Time gives
Stephens' comment on the United
States this: "If anyone gets fresh
with you in America, particularly
taxi-driver- s, you must say hold
ing up two fingers 'On your way,
horse face. "

Those who know the poet best
say he loves his country with all
the warmth of his affection and
that he writes and sings of Ire-
land in a manner entirely his own.

FORMAL FASHION
AWGWAN EDITION

ON SALE TUESDAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

campus characters: "Are .You
Sure" reappears to puzzle the cu-

rious; book reviews by Weldon
Kees uphold the magazine's liter-
ary standards.

Mail copies, Dobson reports, will
be sent out Monday afternoon and
block subscriptions will be deliv-
ered to fraternities and sororities
Tuesday forenoon. Regular sales
will open in Social Sciences and
Andrews halls Tuesday morning
at 8:30.

CHARM SCHOOL HEARS
MISS AGNES SCHMIDT

Miss Agnes Schmidt of the
Cornhusker Eeauty Shop will
speak to members of Charm
school, hobby group sponsored by
the Coed Counselors, when they
assemble for a meeting at 7
o'clock Tuesday evening at Ellen
Smith hall.

Miss Schmidt will have models
who will show types of formal
hairdress and will then show how
a formal hair fashion can be
combed out to be suitable for
school wear.

Jean Doty is in charge of the
program and Miss Elsie Ford
Piper is sponsor of the group.

THANKSGIVING

CLOTHES READY?

Let us pep up your garments
for Thanksgiving.

TOPCOATS, OVER-
COATS, TUXEDOS,
FORMA LS, GLOVES,

TIES, SCARFS,
DRESSES,

FUR TRIMMED COATS,
SUITS

You Will Like Our Work-Ph- one

Us Today

Modern Cleaners
Soukup Westover
Call F2377 for Service

Btioe t :30 . 7:20 . 9:20

MINSTRELS
"Case of the Missing Man

The Hut Show!
Every Unit a Comedy!
Every Comedy a Riot!

Headed by one of funniest
burletque$ ever filmed.

JflCKHULBERT -- -J

with o--
xouina:nolllcklnn myterr melodrama

periativo caaU Adufta: Excellent.

from tho Lincoln Council bulletin.

Plnj THE 3 STOOGES In

a roaring bit "Hoi Polloi"

HARRY LANGDON COMEDY
Scrappy Cartoon

Matlnoas 20o Night tie
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